
SLT HOT WATER PORTABLE GAS-POWERED

The Only Portable Hot Water Pressure Washer  
that Delivers 200°F Cleaning at up to 8 GPM

 � Dual-Gun Ready
 � Powered by Gasoline  

or Diesel; Diesel-Heated
 � Belt-Drive Pump with 

7-Year Warranty

 � Industrial-duty Tri-Plunger Pump designed 
to run at low RPM for long life, 7-year warranty, 
with single-rail true-track Pulley Adjustment.

 � Illustrated Warning Labels universally  
understandable for liability protection.

 � 15-gallon diesel and 10-gallon gasoline 
Fuel Tanks provide hours of uninterrupted 
operation; with elevated fuel lines to avoid 
suctioning of settled debris.

 � 50 ft. of double-wire braid High Pressure 
Hose rated for up to 6000 PSI and featuring 
a 24-inch safety hose guard for operator 
burst protection.

 � High-efficiency Burner, with adjustable 
numbered dial-in air flow has a Fuel-Water 
Separator for fuel pump protection.

 � Rugged 2" x 4" x 1/8" thick box steel frame, with 
compact footprint, shields key components; 
further protected by weather-resistant Epoxy 
Powder Coat finish; Power Platform is 
vibration isolated to minimize frame stress.

 � Many Safety Features, including a rupture disk, 
thermal pump protector, flow switch, unloader 
valve, and safety lock on the trigger gun.

 � Corrosion-resistant Float Tank (field installed 
kit) has stainless steel inlet filter and 3/4" float 
valve with anti-siphon backflow protection; 
also allows for introduction of detergents in 
high-pressure mode.

 � Water-resistant, recessed metal Control Panel 
has adjustable thermostat, combination hour 
meter and tachometer, volt meter, burner 
switch and tri-lingual operating instructions for 
added safety.

 � Adjustable Detergent and Steam Valves (field 
installed kits) provide precise metering of  
soap and on-demand wet-steam cleaning.

 � Gasoline-powered Honda Engines, or water-
cooled, diesel-powered Kubota Engines all 
come with keyed electric starter for easy 
start-up and protection against unauthorized 
use; polyurethane Battery Box with vibration 
isolators protects and firmly secures battery 
(battery not included).

 � Efficient 2,900-Watt Generator produces 
reliable power for burner.

 � Insulated, fatigue-free Trigger Gun, with 
swivel crimp fitting for a tangle-free hose. 
Stainless steel, dual-lance Variable Pres sure 
Wand features an ergonomic design and easy 
ad justing of the water pressure while cleaning.
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WHY CHOOSE THE SLT? 
The SLT is a beast and is the go-to pressure washer for many 
workers in the mining, drilling and fleet industries. It has no 
problem taking on stubborn grime and grease. With its most 
powerful model reaching cleaning conditions of up to 8.0 GPM and 
3200 PSI, the SLT has the ability to reach hot water temperatures 
of up to 200°F. Its oversize vibration isolators help to cushion the 
engine and pump platform. With extra-large heating coils and fuel 
tanks, there’s no wonder why the SLT is the preferred cleaning 
machine by so many industrial professionals.

Model # Part # GPM PSI Pump RPM Pump Engine CCs Engine Fuel Ship Wt (lbs)

SLT6-32324E 1.110-520.0 5.9 3200 1570 LT6036L.2 Honda GX630 688 Gasoline 1245
SLT8-30324E 1.110-522.0 7.8 3000 1470 LX9536L.2 Honda GX690 688 Gasoline 1230
SLT6-32624E 1.110-065.0 6.25 3200 1625 LT6036L.2 Kubota D1105 1123 Diesel 1745
SLT8-32624E 1.110-066.0 8.0 3200 1450 LX9536L.2 Kubota D1105 1123 Diesel 1811

Dimensions: SLT6/SLT8 Gasoline  55"L x 32"W x 51"H   SLT6/SLT8 Diesel  62"L x 32"W x 57"H 
E = Electric start engine (battery not included)    

Field Installed Options & Accessories
8.920-751.0 Float Tank w/ Inlet Injection
8.904-456.0 Downstream Injector
8.920-977.0 Steam Valve

SPEED IT UP WITH ACCESSORIES 
We offer a number of pressure washer accessories to reduce your 
cleaning time. Depending on your cleaning application, choose 
from items such as flat surface cleaners like the Water Jet, rotary 
nozzles, extension wands and more. 

If you’re cleaning long hours at a time, the EASY!Force trigger 
gun is an ideal and innovative solution to alleviate user fatigue. 
It’s designed to use its own recoil force to hold the trigger down,  
which means you won’t have sore hands after hours of use.

We also offer accessories designed to lengthen the life of 
your equipment, such as hose reels, which not only protect 
the high-pressure hose from damage, but help with storage 
when not in use. 

Give us a call to learn which accessories are suitable to use with 
your pressure washer - and your application.  

DETERGENT FOR EVERY JOB
Landa innovative detergent lineup makes your 
cleaning job easier and faster. Phosphate-free 
to meet the most stringent environmental 
demands without sacrificing cleaning 
effectiveness. We’ll match you with a product 
designed for your specific application.

Note: Landa is constantly improving and updating its products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due to variances allowed by manufacturers of our machine components. 
Landa product performance is certified by the Cleaning Equipment Trade Association (CETA) to be within 5% of listed specifications.
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